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in existence, thirty years ago, a very curious in-
stitution known as the Halhiinshire Hunt. Its
members were nearly all poor working men,
grinders, peasants, and the like. Those who could
afford it kept a hound apiece, those who could not
contributed a small sum of money instead. Led
by a huntsman dressed in green and gold, and bear-
ing a small bugle, this motley crowd of sportsmen
followed thecliase on foot. The hunt was said to have
been established for upwards of two hundred years,
and Dr. Spencer T. Hall (the "Sherwood Forester"),
in his Peak and Plain, published in 1853, suggests
that it had some connexion with the Robin Hood
traditions, and, indeed, adduces it as evidence in
favour of regarding Locksley in Yorkshire, rather
than Locksley in Staffordshire, as the birthplace of
the famous outlaw. The Hallamshire Hunt was
still in being when Dr. Spencer T. Hall wrote
Peah and Plain, for he says, " I have often met
with and sometimes run with them in the still wild
and primitive dells and cloughs of the Derbyshire
and Yorkshire border." Can any one tell me
•whether the hunt still exists, and whether there is
any ground for supposing it to have been a relic of
the Robin Hood traditions or to have any connexion
•whatever with our great ballad hero ? I take
a special interest in nil that relates to Robin Hood,
and as I am engaged in collecting every scrap of
legendary lore that is linked with his name I shall
feel grateful for any out-of-the-way information
which readers of " N. & Q." may have it in their
power to impart. WILLMOTT DIXON.

A PRATER FOR TIIE EAST INDIA COMPANY.—
In a folio prayer-book in my possession is carefully
pasted the following :—

"A Prayer for the Right Honourable East-India Com-
pany.

" Almighty, and most Merciful God, wlio art tho
Sovereign Protector of all that Trust in Thee, mid the
Author of all Spiritual and Temporal Blessings. Wo tliy
most unworthy Creatures, do most humbly Implore thy
Goodness for a plentiful Effusion of thy Grace upon our
Employers, thy Servants, tho Right Honourable East
India Company of England ; Prosper them in all their
Public Undertakings, and make them famous and suc-
cessful in all their Governments, Colonies, and Commerce
hoth hj Sea and I*and, so that they may prove a Public
Blessing by the Increase of Honour, Wealth, and Power
to our Native Country, as well as to themselves; continue
their Favours towards us, and Inspire their Generals,
Presidents, Agents, and Councils in these remote parts
of the World, and all others that are intrusted with nny
Authority under them, with Piety towards Thee cur
God, and with Wisdom, Fidelity, and Circumspection in
their several Stations, that We may nil Discharge our
respective Duties faithfully, and Livo virtuously in due
Obedience to our Superiors, and in Love, Peace and
Charity one towards another, that these Indian Nations
among whom we dwell, seeing our sober and righteous
conversation, may be induc-d to have a just Esteem for
our Holy Profession of the Gospel of our LorJ and Savio.ir
Jesus Clirirt, to whom be Honour, PraUc, and Glory
now and for ever. A mm.

" Imprimatur, April 20, lOOi. H.

By whom was this prayer composed, which appears
to have been used bv the servants of the Company
after the renewal of the Charter in 1693? The
Bishop of London at that time was Conipton.

EDWARD HAILSTONE.
Walton Hall.

STEPNEY CHURCH.—A collection of the church-
yard inscriptions was made some thirty year3 ago
by a gentleman who had collected much valuable
information relating to that parish. My informant
on this point was Mr. Price, the late clerk. I
much wish to refer to the MS. It is more than
probable that since the collection in question was
made many of the monumental slabs have dis-
ippeared and others have become unreadable.

J. J. HOWARD.
Dartmouth Row, Blackheatb.
Some years ago a copy of all tho inscriptions on

the monuments and gravestones in Stepney Church
and churchyard was made by a gentleman (a
Mr. Hird or Hurd). Can any reader of " N. & Q."
say whether the MS. is in existence, and, if so,
where it can be seen ? T. N.

"BANALITY."—Here is a new word, the first
appearance of which should be noted. In an
article in tho Pall Mall Gazette, May 11, on "The
Niagara Reservation," I read :—

" When any object—a statue, a building, or a poem—
reaches a certain degree of celebrity it begins to have an
air of banality. Its name is so often tnken in vain that
we begin to nssociato it with the absurdities of common-
place admiration," &c.

What is "banality"? J. B. R.
[See French dictionaries, «.r. " Banalite."]

LANDEO FAMILY.—Having obtained no informa-
tion as to the likely derivation of this uncommon
surname, will you allow me to repeat tho inquiry,
and to ask for any information respecting persons
of the name, arms, &c. ? Counties, Gloucester,
Hereford, Monmouth, &c. Family of Baron inter-
married. There must be old monuments in
churches and other records, as it was an important
county family. R. T. SAMUEL.

[See " N. & Q," 5"" S. xi. 169, 33G, 453; xii. 33.]
HERALDIC.—"Whose arms in the seventeenth

century were, Argent, three Hon3 passant sable i

"0 BY IUVERS," &c.—There is a. glee, I think
by Sir H. Bishop, bearing this title. The word3
of the first verse are as follows, and are said to be
" from Shakespeare " :—

" 0 by rivers, by whose falls
Melodious birds sing madrigals !
The sbephcrd swains shall dance and play,
For they delight on each Mny day.

With a fn, la, la," &c.
There is nothing like this in Shakespeare, except

the quotation from Marlowe's " Come live with


